Cocos Snapshots

Cocos (Keeling) Islands

Gambaran Cocos

The Cocos (Keeling) Islands
comprises of 27 coral islands
forming two atolls, situated
2768km NW of Perth and 3685km
due West of Darwin, is an
isolated speck in the Indian
Ocean.
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)

Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling)

Rainfall Stats
April Statistics
(latest up to 12th April)
28mm
Latest 2017 Statistics:
(latest up to 12th Aprili
401.2mm

Administration Building (PO Box 1039) Cocos Keeling Islands WA 6799
P: 08 9162 7707 E: cocosislands@crc.net.au W:
MARKET DAY
A big thanks to our stall holders, along with the community and visitors
who came down to our first Market Day for 2017. It was also fantastic to
see Community Groups such as Playgroup, P & C Association and HHH
raising much needed funds - thanks for supporting them! Also another
thanks to the Cocos Club who continues to allow us to use their trestle
tables. Our next Market Day will be held on Saturday 24th June.
INFO SESSION
The Cocos Islands CRC will host an Info Session with Consumer
Protection and Sport & Rec on Friday 28th April. This session will be
beneficial to Clubs and Associations, where you can learn more about the
changes to the Incorporation Act and what you will need to do.
AUSTRALIA’S BIGGEST MORNING TEA
Once again the Cocos Islands CRC will host
ABMT on Thursday 25th May. We will be
asking restaurants and café’s to assist us with
the donation of food and hope that the
Community will support the event by coming
along and enjoying a cuppa on our verandah.
BUSINESS BUZZ
Our next Business Buzz will be held on
Wednesday 17th May. Come along and discuss employers’ role and
responsibilities with regards to workers’ compensation and injury
management with representatives from WorkCover.
Proudly supported by

LATEST WEATHER

www.bom.gov.au

Emergency Contact List
AFP
VHF

91626600
Ch20

IOTHS WI Clinic
IOTHS HI Clinic

91626655
91627609
VHF Ch24

DFES HI
DFES WI

91627788
91627777

VMRS

0406329056
VHF Ch20

Shire HI
Shire WI

91626649
91626740

Watercorp

91626722

Thumbs Up

 To CIDHS, CRC, Cocos

Club and Cocos
Communications & IT for
their
generous
community spirit in
support of Boomerang
Bags as an sustainable
alternative to plastic
bags on Cocos.

 To HISRA , Cocos
More Thumbs Up!

 To Cocos Island Rugby Team for winning the Interisland Rugby League and sensational
effort.

 To the community for the ongoing support for PIPC
 For PIPC members, tireless commitment and team work with our recent fundraiser
 To Lazim for making the West Island school gardens look great!

and
Christmas Island teams ,
the community
and
everyone involved,
WELL DONE
for a
successful
and
enjoyable
Act of
Self-Determination Day
and Interisland Sport
event.

Feel free to email your
thumbs up to:
cocosislands@crc.net.au
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)

Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya)

ACT OF SELF DETERMINATION DAY 2017

Congratulation to the HISRA team for an outstanding job organising and
running both the inter-island sport visit and the Act of Self Determination Day
celebrations. Few would be unaware of the amount of work that the
committee and their families undertook behind the scenes to make this day such a success. I encourage other residents that
have something to offer to step forward and volunteer to help the HISRA team and other committees with their next great event
or celebration, as after all more hands make light work.
HARI TIGA PILIHAN 2017

Taniah kepada kumpulan HISRA atas kerjaan terbaik mengurusi kedua-dua pelawatan kemainan antara pulu dan perayaan Hari
Tiga Pilihan. Ada yang mungkin tidak tau berapa banyak kerjaan yang komiti-komiti dan keluarga mereka buat yang bukan
dipandangan orang untuk membuat hari ini berhasil. Saya menyokong penduduk lain yang boleh menawarkan bantuan untuk
kedepan dan voluntir untuk membantu kumpulan HISRA dan komiti-komiti lain dengan acara atau perayaan mereka, lagipula
banyak tangan membuat kerjaan ringan.

PROPOSED DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY
In accordance with Section 3.58 (3) and (4) of the Local Government Act 1995 (WA) (CKI), Council is required to give public
notice of any disposition of property. This includes selling, leasing, or otherwise disposing of, whether absolutely or not.
Council resolved at its March 2017 ordinary meeting to enter into Lease Agreements for three Light Industrial Sheds to the
following persons on the following terms and conditions:
a) Ashley and Kylie James, Cocos Island Adventure Tours, on a 5 year plus 5 year lease at $4,680 per annum.
b) Jeff Welch, JR Drafting and Building Service on a 3 year plus 3 year lease at $4,680 per annum.
c) David O’Dowd and Helen Liu, Cocos Autos Car Hire and Mechanical Repairs, on a 5 year plus 5 year lease at $4,680 per
annum.
Lessee

Market Value

Leased Amount

Ashley and Kylie James

$4680

$4680

Jeff Welch

$4680

$4680

David O’Dowd and Helen Liu

$4680

$4680

Council invites written submissions from residents regarding the proposed disposition with submissions closing on Monday, 1st
May 2017, marked confidential and addressed to the undersigned.
Joanne Soderlund
Deputy Chief Executive Officer
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)

Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya)

CONSUMER PROTECTION IS VISITING CKI 25 - 29 APRIL 2017
Greg Goad from Consumer Protection’s Associations Branch will be on CKI soon. Would you like to know more about the new Associations
legislation and how it affects your club or association? Or perhaps you need general consumer protection advice and assistance for:



settling a consumer dispute;



getting association and charities updates;



retail shopping, refunds, warranties, lay-bys, advertising, internet buying etc;



consumer contracts for goods or services;



renting a home (tenant) or renting out your property (owner);



buying or selling a home (real estate);



motor vehicle and boat sales, repairs and warranties;



product safety for toys, nursery furniture, trampolines, cots etc; or

scams, get-rich-quick schemes and how to avoid being tricked out of your money.
Make an appointment to meet with Greg while he’s on Island. Call (08) 6552 9253 before 25 April, email greg.goad@commerce.wa.gov.au,
ring him on CKI mobile 0406 329 890 or leave a message for him at the Cocos Village Bungalows.

CONSUMER PROTECTION AKAN MELAWAT CKI 25 - 29 APRIL 2017
Greg Goad dari Consumer Protection’s Associations Branch akan berada di CKI masa kedatangan ini. Ingin mengetahui tentang undangundang Associations yang baru dan bagaimana ia berkenaan dengan kelab atau persatuan kamu? Atau mungkin kamu perlukan nasihat biasa
atau bantuan consumer protection:



menyelesaikan petengkaran pengguna;



mendapat berita mengenai persatuan dan dewan dermahan;



kedai jualan, ganti-rugi, warranty, lay-by, advertais, membeli melalui internet dan sebagainya;



kontrek pengguna untuk barang-barang atau serbis-serbis;



menyewa tempat (penyewa) atau menyewakan tempat kamu (pemilik);



membeli atau menjual rumah (real estate);



jualan kereta dan sekoci, repair dan warranty;



barang keselamatan untuk kemainan, furniture bilik anak-anak, trampolines, tempat tidur anak-anak, sebagainya; atau tipuan, cara tipuan
cepat kaya dan bagaimana menghindarkan kenak tipu dengan duit kamu.
Buat appointment untuk jumpa Greg dimasa dia berada dipulu. Hubungi (08) 6552 9253 sebelom 25 April, email
greg.goad@commerce.wa.gov.au, talipun dia di mobile CKI 0406 329 890 atau tinggalkan pesanan untuk dia di Cocos Village Bungalows.
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Ways to avoid an Easter holiday disaster - we’re all ears.
Holidays are certainly something to look forward to - you’ve worked and saved hard so the last thing you want is unreliable travel
and accommodation that leaves you stranded and out of pocket.
Consumer Protection is encouraging all travellers to book carefully this Easter to avoid a holiday disaster. Let’s face it, getting
yourself or your family ready to go away can be stressful enough without bookings not going to plan!
The trick is to research a business’s reputation before booking. Sure it’s more planning, but it’s likely to save you time and money in the long run. Ask family and friends or look at online reviews and social media. Trustworthy service-providers should have
good ratings from past customers as well as clear contact details and a dispute resolution process in place in case something
goes wrong.
Use an accredited travel agent to book travel and accommodation. For example, the Australian Federation of Travel Agents’
Travel Accreditation Scheme members must meet a high standard of business discipline and training, plus they adhere to a strict
code of conduct. Avoid paying the full amount months in advance. Explore options for payments that allow you to use a third
party escrow service, or only pay a small deposit up-front. Also think about travel insurance and consider purchasing extra cover
in case your travel agent or any service provider becomes insolvent.
Other tips include:


Carefully read the terms and conditions. Do this before you sign, click
‘agree’ or hand over money or credit card details. Understand any
cancellation or change fees.



Booking online, make sure the website is secure (https). Keep copies of
documents and receipts (take screen shots, save PDFs and store
confirmation emails safely).



Consider the way you pay. If you don’t receive goods or services you’ve
paid for, you may be able to get a chargeback if you paid using a credit
card or ‘credit’ function. Contact your bank to find out what your card
covers and if there are time limits.



Remember when using accommodation sharing services, such as ‘Airbnb’,
you are still protected by the Australian Consumer Law.
For more information on your consumer rights when booking a holiday, visit www.commerce.wa.gov.au/travel.
You can follow us on Twitter – @ConsumerWA and Facebook – Consumer IOT.
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Cara-cara untuk menghindarkan kehancuran cuti Easter - kami semua kuping.
Masa cuti adalah sesuatu yang mesti ditunggukan - kamu sudah bekerja keras dan menyimpan sebaik mungkin jadi
paling yang tidak dimaukan ialah urusan perjalanan dan tempat tinggal yang meninggalkan kamu sesat dan merugikan.
Consumer Protection menasihati semua yang keluar bercuti untuk booking berhati-hati masa Easter ini untuk
menghindari kehancuran cuti. Mari kita hadapi, menyiapkan diri kamu dan keluarga kamu untuk keluar boleh sudah
perkara yang stress tanpa tambahan bookingan yang tidak berjalan sepertimana dirancangkan!
Caranya ialah menyelidik nama baik bisnis itu sebelom buat bookingan. Memang tambah kerjaan, tapi akan mungkin
menyimpankan kamu masa dan uwang dalam jangka panjang. Tanyak keluarga dan teman atau lihat di ‘online review’ dan social media. Pemberi serbis yang sangat dipercayai mesti mempunyai rating yang bagus dari pelanggan
dan mempunyai keterangan hubungan yang nyata dan proses penyelesaian perselisihan dalam hal jika sesuatu
yang tidak kenak.
Gunakan travel ajen yang berijazah untuk booking perjalanan dan tempat tinggal kamu. Contohnya, memba daripada Australian Federation of Travel Agents’ Travel Accreditation Scheme mesti menetapkan standard yang tinggi
dalam disiplin bisnis dan trainingan, tambahnya mereka mesti turuti tatakelakuan yang tegas. Hindari daripada membayar sesuatu dengan penoh sebelom apapa. Cari pilihan-pilihan untuk bayaran yang mengizinkan kamu gunakan
serbis escrow pihak ketiga, atau bayar deposit sedikit dahulu. Juga fikirkan tentang insuran dan pertimbangkan untuk membeli perlindungan yang lebih dalam kemungkinan travel ajen atau pemberi serbis kamu menjadi bankrupt.
Nasihat lain temasuk:


Baca syarat dan ketentuan hati-hati. Buat ini sebelom menyain,
klik ‘agree’ atau memberi duit bayaran atau memberi credit card.
Fahami segala bayaran pembatalan atau petukaran.



Booking online, pastikan website itu pasti selamat (https). Simpan
salinan dokumen dan receipts (ambil ’sreen shots’ , simpan PDFs
dan simpan ’confirmation emails’ dengan baik).



Timbangkan cara kamu membayar. Kalau kamu tidak menerima
barang-barang atau serbis yang kamu telah bayar, kamu mungkin
boleh di gantikan rugi cara ’credit’ function kalau kamu membayar
dengan credit card. Hubungi bank kamu untuk mengetahui apa
card kamu melindungkan dan jika ada limit masa.



Ingat bila gunakan serbis sharing tempat tinggal, seperti ‘Airbnb’,
kamu masih dilindungi oleh Australian Consumer Law.

Untuk keterangan selanjutnya mengenai hak pelanggan kamu bila booking cuti, lawati
www.commerce.wa.gov.au/travel.
Kamu boleh ikuti kami di Twitter – @ConsumerWA dan Facebook – Consumer IOT.
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A big thank you to all our sponsors, the competitors, the
umpires, the jukong club, the ladies dance group, our DJ,
our volunteers, PIPC and of course to the rest of the
community for their support.
This year's event was made all the more special as Cocos
also hosted the inter-island competitions, so it was fantastic
to have the CI sporting team's participation.
Finally to the HISRA team - your passion and commitment
is second to none. To play host to our neighbours,
coordinate the day's events including the sporting program,
cater the community lunch and officiate - was no small
undertaking. But we gave it a red hot go and got it done!
So, so proud of you and so proud to be Cocos Islanders!
Home Island Sport & Recreation Assoc.
Winners:
Soccer

Christmas Island

Volleyball

Cocos Islands

Touch

Christmas Island

Rugby

Cocos Islands

Best Player:
Soccer

Radi (Christmas Island)

Volleyball

Jannah (Cocos Islands)

Touch

Josh (Christmas Island)

Rugby

Siddiq (Cocos Islands)
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Quote of the Day

Public Notices

Notis-notis Umum

With the new day comes new
strength and new thoughts.
Eleanor Roosevelt

Thought for the Day

We may give without loving,
but we cannot love without
giving.

Joke of the Week

Q: What happened to the
Easter Bunny when he
misbehaved at school?
A: He was egg-spelled!
Q: What happened when the
Easter Bunny caught his
head in the fan?
A: It took ears off his life!
Q: What is the Easter
Bunny's favourite sport?
A: Basket-ball
Q: Where did the Easter
Bunny go to school?
A: John Hop-kins University
Q: Why was the father
Easter egg so strict?
A: He was hard-boiled
Q: How did the Easter
Bunny dry himself after
getting wet in the rain?
A: With a hare dryer
Q: Why couldn't the Easter
egg family watch T.V.?
A: Because their cable was
scrambled
Q: Why did the Easter egg
hide?
A: He was a little chicken
Q: What happened when the
Easter Bunny met the rabbit
of his dreams?
A: They lived hoppily ever
after
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Public Notices

Notis-notis Umum

Green Living Tips

Earth Day is celebrated
worldwide on 22nd April to
increase awareness and
appreciation of the Earth’s
natural environment. Earth Day
is the largest, most celebrated
environmental event worldwide
that is celebrated in more than
175 countries every year.
On Earth Day, we remember to
appreciate nature and learn
ways to protect our
environment.
There are many ways in which
you can contribute to keep the
planet clean and help protect
our environment. Many people
around the world are making
simple daily pledges that make
a difference.
So what can you do?
It all starts within your family,
setting an example to your kids.
Reduce your personal garbage,
especially the use of plastic
Eliminate use of pesticides and
toxic cleaning products by
changing to natural cleaners
Only use eco friendly, reusable
containers for school lunches
Always take your own reusable
bags when you go shopping
Buy fresh food from
your local farmers market
Use a stainless steel water
bottle
Turn off all electricity when not
using it
Grow your own veggies & herbs
Compost all of your fruit and
veggie scraps
Use recyclable material in art
Conversations and tasks about
how we can reduce our landfill
is a normal part of our family’s
ritual. Start having
conversations with your
children from a young age
about the dangers of
plastic and non-biodegradable
rubbish that ends up in landfill
for thousands of years.
Educate them through eco
games and books that teach
them about recycling and why
it’s important to care for our
planet.

More tips in next edition...
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Did You Know???

Public Notices

Notis-notis Umum

In 1886 Queen Victoria grants
the Cocos Keeling Islands to
George Clunies-Ross and his
descendants.
Pulu Maraya was named
after a girl who got lost.

Cocos Malay Words
Bread—Roti
Margarine/ Butter—Mentegah
Jam– Jem
Egg/Scrambled eggs– Telor/Telor
Kocek
Sausage– Sosis
Bake Beans– Bek Bin

Healthy Living Tips
6 Benefits of Deep Relaxation
The next time you tune out and switch
off and let yourself melt, remind yourself
of all the good work the relaxation effect
is doing on your body. These are just
some of the scientifically proven benefits
1. Increased Immunity
Relaxation appears to boost immunity in
recovering cancer patients.
2. Emotional Balance
Emotional balance, means to be free of
all the neurotic behaviour that results
from the existence of a tortured and
traumatized ego. This is very hard to
achieve fully, but meditation certainly is
the way to cure such neurosis and
unhealthy emotional states.
3. Increased Fertility
Women are more likely to conceive
during periods when they are relaxed
rather than stressed and stress reduces
sperm count and motility, suggesting
relaxation may also boost male fertility.
4. Relieves Irritable Bowel Syndrome
When patients suffering from irritable
bowel syndrome began practising a
relaxation meditation twice daily, their
symptoms of bloating, diarrhoea and
constipation improved significantly.
5. Lowers Blood Pressure
A study at Harvard Medical School found
that meditation lowered blood pressure
by making the body less responsive to
stress hormones, in a similar way to
blood pressure-lowering medication.
6. Anti-Inflammatory
Stress leads to inflammation, a state
linked to heart disease, arthritis, asthma
and skin conditions such as psoriasis.
Relaxation can help prevent and treat
such symptoms by switching off the
stress response.

More tips in next edition...
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Crossword

Across
1. Shop in Iona conceals view (7)
5. Fab lexicon contains story (5)
8. Sample some pasta steam (5)
9. Part of a book altered her pact (7)
10. Make several points and goads (7)
11. Neutral in finer types (5)
12. Insect with border song (6)
14. Mixed up rice oh very brave (6)
17. Some emu's iconic euphony (5)
19. Train as diversified skilled worker (7)
22. Responded to difference created (7)
23. Concur with some meagre estimate (5)
24. Walked and found enjoyable at first by
replacing head start with tail end (5)
25. Scottish football team, wardens of
the park (7)

Down
1. Frequently found in waterproof tent (5)
2. Examine plain spectrum, essentially (7)
3. Paragon found in side alley (5)
4. Most pleasant unfinished pig pen (6)
5. Becomes delicate if large (7)
6. Clean some bat heaps (5)
7. Unpredictable stray, sounds like a garret
(7)
12. Hidden commander admits corporal
(7)
13. Agitated previous spouse mentioned
(7)
15. Watch verbose ambiguity (7)
16. Food store located in popular derby
(6)
18. Incisive pack leader replaced by keen
beginner becomes predator (5)
20. Get fit, find extra input (5)
21. Dense, requires adjustment (5)

Solution on Page 20
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Kids Puzzle

Sudoku Station
How do I do it?
The object is to insert the numbers in the boxes to satisfy only one condition: each row, column and group of squares enclosed by the bold lines must contain the digits 1 through 9 exactly
once. The rules for different size and shape puzzles are pretty much identical. The different size puzzles simply require a different set of numbers.

Solution on Page 20
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A COCOS MOMENT

The lovely Home Island dancers during the Act of Self Determination Day celebrations
Do you have a Cocos Moment you would like to share?
Email your favourite photo to cocosislands@crc.net.au or drop into the Community Resource Centre.

Birthdays & Anniversaries

Wish to send love ones special messages on their birthdays and anniversaries? Drop an email to cocosislands@crc.net.au

Have Your Say
e Atoll:
t for Th
Contac
CRC
Islands
Cocos

Email:
t.au
crc.ne
nds@
la
is
s
coco
:
e
on
Teleph
07
162 77
(08) 9

Letters to the Editor will either be accepted or rejected by the Editor. Items need to be:

 Accurate and/or factual
 Not defamatory or inflammatory
 Identified by author
Please take into consideration our format when preparing your items/materials to make the most of the spaces available.
The Atoll publication staffs reserves the right to edit the formatting of articles submitted for publication.
Materials should preferably be electronically forwarded to: cocosislands@crc.net.au
To ensure a timely distribution of the newsletter, we request that all items/materials be forwarded before 3.00pm, 2 days prior to its
distribution date. Please contact the Cocos CRC for their deadlines.
Disclaimer

The views expressed in articles in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the editors or other volunteers who work to produce The Atoll.
The editor has the right to withhold, edit or abbreviate items as considered necessary. No responsibility is accepted for any statement of opinion, any error or omissions.
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Community Events

Acara Masyarakat

2017 Community Events
Contact the CRC to add your event.

Event Name

Event Date

Event Host

Easter Bunny @ Scout Park

16/04/2017

Cocos Club

Easter Monday Kids Movie Night

17/04/2017

Cocos Club

ANZAC Day Service

25/04/2017

Cocos Islands Shire Council

ANZAC Day Lunch and Two Up

25/04/2017

Cocos Club

Council Meeting - Home Island

26/04/2017

Cocos Islands Shire Council

Incorporations Workshop 5pm to 6.30pm

28/04/2017

Cocos Islands CRC

Sticks, Stones, Broken Bones

05/05/2017

Home Island

Sticks, Stones, Broken Bones

07/05/2017

West Island

Business Buzz - WorkCover WA

17/05/2017

Cocos Islands CRC

Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea

25/05/2017

Cocos Islands CRC

Council Meeting - Home Island

31/05/2017

Cocos Islands Shire Council

West Island Market Day

24/06/2017

Cocos Islands CRC

Corporate Golf Day

28/06/2017

Cocos Islands Golf Club

Council Meeting - Home Island

28/06/2017

Cocos Islands Shire Council

Plastic Free July

July

Cocos Islands CRC

Council Meeting - West Island

26/072017

Cocos Islands Shire Council

Plastic Free July Wrap-Up

02/08/2017

Cocos Islands CRC

Barefoot Ball

11/08/2017

Yacht Club

Council Meeting - Home Island

30/082017

Cocos Islands Shire Council

West Island Market Day

09/09/2017

Cocos Islands CRC

ECM Golf Open

12—19/09/2017

Cocos Islands Golf Club

Council Meeting - Home Island

27/092017

Cocos Islands Shire Council

FULL CALENDAR CAN BE VIEWED AT www.cocos.crc.net.au
The next edition of The Atoll will be
produced on:
Edisi The Atoll selanjutnya akan dikeluarkan
pada:

Thursday 27th April
All items/materials must be received by:
Semua majalah mesti diterima sebelom:
Sudoku Solutions

Crossword Answer

3:00pm Tuesday 25th April
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